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Rs 304KEC International
Growth momentum intact

KEC International (KEC) operates in 5 different verticals namely; Power Transmission
and Distribution, Cables, Railways, Water and the upcoming Renewable energy. The
company is a global infrastructure EPC major and has more than 7 decades of experience
in T&D segment and executed infrastructure projects in more than 63 countries
worldwide and has good presence in countries like Middle East, Africa, SE Asia and US.

The company has total of 8 manufacturing facilities including 3 tower manufacturing
facilities in India.

Encouraging results in spite of the GST blues

For Sep 17 quarter, consolidated net sales were up by 3% to Rs 2132.15 crore.  T&D
revenue which contributes around 68% of totals sales was down by 4.5% YoY and
stood at Rs 1460 crore, mainly on account of GST impact. But for GST the company
would have registered 5% growth in overall net sales. Railways which together now
accounted for around 8% of total sales grew by healthy 81% in Sep 17 quarter.

OPM stood at 10.1%, as compared to 8.9% for Sep 16 quarter, thus helping in rise in
OP by 16% to Rs 215.84 crore. Margins in segments other than T&D, particularly in
railways are inching towards double digits which are helping in overall improvement in
OPM apart from cost efficiencies. Other income stood at Rs 5.73 crore up by 4%.
Interest cost and depreciation were down by 4% and 10% respectively to Rs 57.23
crore and Rs 27.88 crore. PBT thus stood at Rs 136.46 crore, up by 36%. After providing
total tax of Rs 47.09 crore, up by 34%, consolidated PAT for Sep 17 quarter stood at Rs
89.37 crore up by 37% YoY.

For H1 ended Sep 17, consolidated net sales was up by 4% to Rs 3989.01 crore with
OPM of 9.8%, a 100 bps improvement which led to a 17% increase in OP to Rs 392.17
crore. Other income was up by 48% to Rs 15.55 crore. Interest cost and depreciation
were down by 9% and 8% respectively to Rs 120.35 crore and Rs 55.08 crore. PBT thus
stood at Rs 232.29 crore, up by 51%. After providing total tax of Rs 79.95 crore, up by
38%, consolidated PAT for H1 ended Sep 17 stood at Rs 152.34 crore up by 59% YoY.

Strong order book

Order inflow in H1FY18 was Rs 5747 crore of which about 65% is domestic and 35%
international. Order inflow was down by 4% in H1 FY 18 due to lower tendering from
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NET OPM OP PBIDT INTEREST PBDT PBT PBT TOTAL PAT P/L OF PAT AFTER MI EPS *

SALES (%) AFTER EO TAX ASSO. CO AND ASSO CO. (RS)
1903(12P)& 9810.51 10.20 1000.67 1036.94 226.8 810.14 683.81 683.81 225.66 458.15 0 458.15 17.8
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1703 (12)& 8584.4 9.50 817.88 846.75 253.61 593.14 463.45 463.45 158.67 304.78 0 304.78 11.9

1603(12)& 8517.8 8.10 692.33 702.59 279.39 423.2 291.42 291.42 143.57 147.85 0.02 147.87 5.8

1503(12) 8467.8 6.00 511.8 523.38 308.86 214.52 126.41 261.06 100.08 160.98 0.01 160.99 2.6
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per New Ind AS. EO: Extraordinary items.  (P): Projections. EPS is calculated after excluding EO and relevant tax. Figures in Rs crore. Source: Capitaline Database
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Power Grid while SAE, Solar, Civil and Railways registered strong order inflows.
Power Grid orders are getting compensated by orders from Private players and
Discoms.

Of the total order inflow in H1 FY 18, T&D orders were about 62% and SAE tower
orders were about 19%, railways about 2%, civil around 5%, cables 11%, and solar
around 1%.

Order Book as end of Sep 30, 2017 was up by 30% YoY to Rs 14013 crore. L1 orders
stands in excess of Rs 4000 crore as on 30th Sep 17 which includes orders from
Power Grid as well.

Of the total order book, T&D orders were about 68% and SAE tower orders were
about 15%, railways about 10%, civil around 3%, cables 2%, and solar around 2%.

Most of the domestic order book is covered with price variation clause while in
exports the company had sufficient mark up to cover for the increase in raw material
costs.

Strong visibility in all business verticals

KEC International is a global leader in power T&D business with experience of more
than 6 decades. It provides end to end services which include procurement, erection
and construction of Transmission lines, Towers and Poles, substations, testing,
electrification, distribution network, telecom towers and its related hardware. It
also provides EPC of optical fibre cables, optical ground wires as well.

The company has total of 311200 MT of owned tower manufacturing capacity which
is one amongst the largest in the world. It is capable of testing towers of upto 1200
KV and its Brazil’s tower testing facility is largest tower testing station in the Americas.

The company has all the R&D and technology in place and is capable of executing
projects of up to 1200 KV transmission lines on a turnkey basis. The company has
worked with Power Grid, almost all the reputed SEBs and Private players in India.
Power Grid itself aims to spend around Rs 25000 crore every year in power T&D
segment apart from orders from SEBs and private players for their local intra and
interstate transmission requirements.

Within India, in the T&D space, there has been a shift of tendering process from
Power Grid. Power Grid has tied up with SEBs like UP and Bihar for their orders. So
lot of orders and traction is happening at the SEB level for T&D orders. The shift has
happened from national grid order tendering to interstate grid orders in T&D space.

SEBs is upgrading their network to higher voltage of 765 KVA and 500 KVA which is
also resulting in higher tendering from them. Lower Power Grid orders are thus
compensated by SEBs and private sector in this manner.

In Railway business, the company provides turnkey solutions in railway infrastructure
EPC space and has presence in civil works, track laying, electrification and signaling
and telecommunication networks projects. In FY17 the railway business did revenue
of Rs 450 crore. With strong order inflow and tendering pipeline, the company aims
to register net sales of Rs 750-800 crore for FY18. The company is already a qualified
player in railways and expects to garner more orders from the Rs 35000 crore
railway electrification programs to be completed by FY 21. Competition in railway
electrification is very low compared to others

SAE was doing revenue of about Rs 1000 crore a year and despite some issues in
Brazil, the execution run rate for FY 18 would be on same line. The orders received
in H1 FY 18 will be executed in FY 19. The company has received good amount of
advances and mobilization funds which will help to lower the working capital.
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Civil business sits on good order book and execution of it is on track. Civil order
book of the company stands as end of Sep 2017 stood at about Rs 400 crore.

In Middle East market the traction is from Jordan, Egypt and Abu Dhabi. Saudi
Arabia has large tenders. Africa continues to have good lot of interconnection
projects under pipeline, significant order finalization is seen happening in Mar 18
quarter.

The company manufactures wide range of power cables (HT and EHV cables of up
to 220 KV) and telecom cables. The cable business has 3 manufacturing plants
located in Vadodara, Mysore and Silvassa in India. The competition has reduced
significantly in this business. Earlier for a tender there used to be around 15-16
players, now for new tenders only about 7-8 serious players are bidding which has
helped in better margins in this segment.

The company consciously now undertakes projects only above Rs 100 crore in
railways so that profitability of these projects can improve and benefits of economies
of scale come in. KEC is pre-qualified to participate in railway tenders of size up to
Rs 500 crore.

Outlook

Management expects better traction in revenues and orders from Dec 17 quarter
itself as GST related impediments goes off.

The company’s T&D business is now present in almost 37 countries.  While the
core T&D business will continue to grow at steady pace, the non-T&D business (i.e
Railways, civil, infra, cables, solar, water and others) which now has even better
margins and visibility will grow faster and will be around 25% of total sales as
compared to around 15% currently.

Management expects to achieve a 15% growth in consolidated net sales in FY 18
with better margins and strong order book. Expects the order book for FY 18 to be
around Rs 13000 crore thus a growth of around 16-18% on YoY basis.

The company aims to reduce its working capital days further, which was at 140 days
in FY 15 and to 102 days in FY 16 and 100 days in FY 17. The recent upgrade in credit
rating will aid further lowering interest costs and thus helping the bottom line.

Valuation

We expect the company to register consolidated net sales and PAT of Rs 9083.80
crore and Rs 387.35 crore for FY 18. For FY 19, we expect the company to register
consolidated net sales and PAT of Rs 9810.51 crore and PAT of Rs 458.15 crore for
FY 19. This gives a consolidated EPS of Rs 15.1 and Rs 17.8 for FY 18 and FY 19
respectively. At current market price of Rs 304, the scrip trades at 17.1 times its FY
19 projected earnings.
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KEC INTERNATIONAL: CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

1709(03)& 1609(03)& VAR.(%) 1709(06)& 1609(06)& VAR.(%) 1703 (12)& 1603(12)& VAR.(%)

Net Sales 2132.15 2074.17 3 3989.01 3822.91 4 8584.40 8517.80 1

OPM(%) 10.1 8.9 9.8 8.8 9.5 8.1%

OP 215.84 185.33 16 392.17 334.91 17 817.88 692.33 18

Other Income 5.73 5.50 4 15.55 10.51 48 28.87 10.26 181

PBIDT 221.57 190.83 16 407.72 345.42 18 846.75 702.59 21

Interest 57.23 59.61 -4 120.35 131.61 -9 253.61 279.39 -9

PBDT 164.34 131.22 25 287.37 213.81 34 593.14 423.20 40

Depreciation 27.88 30.97 -10 55.08 60.02 -8 129.69 131.78 -2

PBT Before EO 136.46 100.25 36 232.29 153.79 51 463.45 291.42 59

EO 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0

PBT after EO 136.46 100.25 36 232.29 153.79 51 463.45 291.42 59

Tax provision^ 47.09 35.21 34 79.95 57.81 38 158.67 143.57 11

PAT 89.37 65.04 37 152.34 95.98 59 304.78 147.85 106

Share of profits from associates 0.0 0.00 0 0.0 -0.03 0 0.0 0.00 0

MI 0.0 0.00 0 0.0 0.00 0 0.0 0.02 0

PAT 89.37 65.04 37 152.34 95.95 59 304.78 147.87 106

EPS* # # # # 11.9 5.8

*Annualised on Equity Share Capital Rs 51.42 crore. Face value Rs 2. & FY 17 financials and Projected FY 18 and FY 19 financials are as per New Ind AS.
EO: Extraordinary items. EPS is calculated after excluding EO and relevant tax. Figures in Rs crore.
Source: Capitaline Database


